This paper studies the role of firm heterogeneity and information spillovers in the sourcing decision to provide web services. To this end, we develop a theoretical model that relates these factors to firms' decisions to outsource or use in-house resources (insource). Based on this theoretical framework, we further construct an econometric model. Using our estimated model, we investigate why insourcing of web services is much more prevalent than outsourcing. We find that insourcing is likely to generate the higher value for most firms, and lack of information on the efficacy of outsourcing is unlikely to account for the dominance of insourcing over outsourcing. Therefore, differences in firm choices with regard to web services provision is primarily driven by firm heterogeneity, rather than by information spillovers.
Introduction
The advance and diffusion of information technology (IT), often together with organizational changes, has been shown to be important sources of productivity growth (e.g., Bresnahan, Brynjolfsson, and Hitt 2002; Brynjolfsson and Hitt 2003; Stiroh 2002) . Consequently, significant benefits are expected for those adopting new IT. Nevertheless, many firms might still delay their adoption of new IT because the adoption of new technology tends to entail high fixed costs (Stoneman 2002 ).
However, a distinct feature of IT is that its recent advance has also facilitated the outsourcing of IT services. Firms can thus avoid high fixed costs by outsourcing, while still benefiting from new information technologies.
In this paper, we study both IT adoption and IT outsourcing, and investigate what are important determinants in firms' decisions with regard to developing an IT service in-house or outsourcing its development to an outsider vendor. Several empirical papers have studied either IT adoption or IT outsourcing, but few empirical studies have directly examined both insourcing and outsourcing of IT. 1 Because we consider both sourcing decisions, our study is also related to the large literature on make versus buy (e.g., Baker and Hubbard 2003; Hubbard 2000) . However, IT outsourcing is a relatively new business practice, so that it can be considered as a new technology, rather than a buy decision. Moreover, if firms do not have sufficient information on IT outsourcing, they would not consider IT outsourcing at all, suggesting that there is no make versus buy problem for these firms. We consider this aspect as well, hence partially contributing to the empirical literature on the boundary of firms.
We focus on IT adoption and IT outsourcing to provide web services. The provision of websites or other advanced web services such as business-to-business (B2B) and business-to-consumer (B2C) exchanges requires several inputs including web servers, web application software, and programmers or web developers. Firms may insource these inputs by adopting web servers and employing web developers, but they can alternatively outsource web hosting services. To study these sourcing decisions, we use the data from Computer Intelligence Technology Database (CITDB). The CITDB contains detailed information on establishment characteristics and whether establishments provide web services such as websites, B2B, B2C, or web-based customer services. The CITDB is particularly useful for our purpose, since it collects establishment-level information on web hosting outsourcing as well as variables related to in-house provision, including web server adoption and the number of programmers and web developers. 2 Our data show that approximately 60% of firms provided web services using either in-house resources or outsourcing. Among them, about two thirds of firms relied only on in-house resources, and more firms have chosen to insource over time. This observation thus raises our key question:
Why do more firms provide web services using in-house resources and do so at a progressively increasing rate, even though outsourcing might seem more attractive, because it does not entail high fixed costs associated with adopting web servers and employing web developers.
To study this question, we examine potential determinants in the sourcing decisions, particularly focusing on the following two factors. The first is heterogeneity or firm-specific needs in the provision of web services. Web hosting companies, for instance, may provide only standardized services or limited customized services, in which case firms with specific needs may not outsource web hosting services because their value of customized product, developed in-house, could outweigh any cost saving benefit from using standardized web hosting services. The second factor is related to information spillovers. Because IT outsourcing is a relatively new business practice, sufficient information on web hosting services might not have been diffused widely. As a result, it is possible that if all firms had sufficient information about the efficacy of outsourcing, most of them could outsource web hosting services.
We focus on these two factors because of their potential implications on efficiency. For example, if most firms have specific needs and prefer their own customization, disseminating more information on outsourcing would not necessarily lead more firms to outsource. Hence, the observed tendency toward insourcing is less likely to be inefficient. In contrast, if firm heterogeneity is not an important factor and most firms are not aware of outsourcing opportunities, then the dissemination of relevant information and experience would lead to more outsourcing, suggesting that the observed insourcing trend is unlikely to be efficient.
To investigate the role of these factors in the sourcing decision, we first develop our theoretical model and study the optimal sourcing decisions. Based on the theoretical framework, we then construct an econometric model, in which we separate two regimes -one where outsourcing is a potentially viable option, and the other without the possibility for outsourcing. In the first regime, firms choose between outsourcing, in-house provision, and no web service, which leads to a multinomial logit model for the choice probability. In the second regime, outsourcing is not available, hence resulting in a binary choice model. Because our theoretical model also implies a threshold crossing model for regime switching, we combine the regime switching probability and the choice probability to construct a switching regression model.
The estimated model shows that the mean of the regime switching probability is about 0.7, implying that outsourcing was not viable only for 30% of our sample. Hence, for at least 70% of firms in our sample, information spillover is less likely to explain why more firms provided web services using in-house resources, instead of outsourcing. 3 We use the estimated parameters of our model to perform a number of counter-factual experiments. In the first experiment, we consider the possibility that outsourcing is viable for all firms. We find that if that were the case, the number of firms outsourcing would increase by about 10%, which suggests that information spillover might be an important factor to some extent. However, in our second experiment, where we assume an exogenous increase in the number of other firms that outsourced in the same region or industry, we do not find any significant increase in the outsourcing propensity. Because the number of other firms outsourcing is likely to be positively associated with the degree of information spillovers, this second result suggests that information spillovers may be relatively unimportant, and that firm heterogeneity is more likely to account for the dominance of in-house provision over outsourcing.
In the next section, we develop our theoretical framework. Section 3 describes our data and key variables, and presents descriptive statistics. Section 4 constructs our empirical model and discusses estimation approach. Section 5 presents the results. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Theoretical Framework
In this section, we develop our theoretical framework to study firms' sourcing decisions in the provision of web services. We first describe our model environments, in which we introduce several parameters that capture the extent of heterogeneity and information spillover. We then examine the optimal sourcing decisions and investigate the role of heterogeneity and information spillover in these decisions, which leads to our empirical framework developed in section 4. Finally, we relate the parameters in our theoretical model to variables observed in our data.
Model Environment
We consider a firm's decision on how to provide advanced web services such as websites or businessto-business exchanges, which require nontrivial investment in several inputs including web servers, web application software, and web application developers. 4 Firms can develop their web services using in-house resources, or outsource their development to a second party. They can also choose not to develop any web service.
Firms have needs for web services of particular types. Web service types are characterized by their location on a unit (Salop) circle. Firm i desires a web service of location or attribute x i , where distance is measured clockwise from the top of the circle. A set of independent providers/vendors can provide web services with attributes given by locations x j , with j = 1, . . . , J. A vendor can potentially have developed multiple web services at different locations; ownership is only relevant for price determination, but as will become clear below, not for whether a firm outsources or not (given our assumption of efficient bargaining). A firm can develop a web service of any type by incurring a fixed cost of F , or forgo the use of a web service.
The transaction price between a firm and a vendor is determined via negotiations, given that many purchases require minor customization and involve firm specific transaction costs. We do not model the price determination process, except to assume that it is efficient: if there are gains from trade, the two parties will transact; otherwise, a firm will produce in-house or not have the web service. We understand that the assumption of efficiency in transactions is not realistic, but we believe any market imperfections are essentially orthogonal to the issues we want to understand and thus their omission does not detract from the other aspects of the model.
The choice of a web service with an attribute x p is related to the firm's gross (expected) profit through the function 5
where R is a measure of the scale of the firm and r is a measure of the sensitivity of the firm's profits to the fit of the web service with its business model and lies in the [0, 1] interval. We adopt such a parsimonious reduced form representation of the profit function because our data does not provide any information on the deeper constituent elements of the profit function. To derive the optimal choice of the firms, we need to compute the payoff for each of the three possible choices.
Let the nearest available by a vendor web service have location x a , and assume without loss of generality that x a > x j . Then, the firm's net payoff function from outsourcing and obtaining a web service with characteristics x a is
where P is the price payed to the vendor, and C is a transaction cost which includes the costs associated with identifying the vendor, negotiating any firm-specific adaptation of the web service, and concluding the negotiations.
If the firm uses in-house resources, it will choose to build the desired web service, with attribute x j and its net profit will be
where F is the in-house development cost. Finally, if it chooses to not have a web service, we assume that its profits are given by
or, equivalently, that the (gross of costs) value of the least suitable web service relative to no web service is equal to the value of the most suitable web service relative to the least suitable web service. We could readily relax this assumption at the cost of adding one more parameter to the model.
A firm will make the choice that maximizes its net profits. Given our assumption of efficient bargaining and that the cost of the web services that are already developed is zero, the price P that is relevant to determine whether the firm will outsource or not is zero (the transactions price will be higher, but the firm that is indifferent between outsourcing and not outsourcing will pay a price of zero). Thus, the firm's net profits are given by
Note that the payoff increases with firm size, R, but does so fastest with the house provision, slowest with no web service, and of intermediate rate with a web service purchased from a vendor. This is illustrated in Figure 1 , which plots the profit for each of the three possible choices as a function of firm size, as well as the profit at the optimal web service sourcing decision (which is the upper envelope of the above three functions).
Optimal Firm Decision
To determine the profit maximizing firm decision, we make pair-wise comparisons of the payoffs of each of the three possible choices. A firm prefers outsourcing to in-house production if
where ∆x = |x a − x j | > 0 and ∆c = F − C. Note that ∆c is likely to be positive because developing a web service from scratch is certainly more expensive than any transaction costs from obtaining this web service from a vender (recall these costs do not include the price). The product on the left side of the above inequality, r × R, which will appear often in the theoretical model, is a measure of the demand for the web service, which increases with the size of the firm and with the parameter r denoting the degree of the firm's dependence on the web service for its business (low values of r indicate that a firm does not lose much profit by having a less appropriate web service or no web service at all).
A firm prefers outsourcing to not having a web service if
A firm prefers in-house development to no web service if
From the above inequalities, it is clear that if the demand for web services rR is sufficiently low, the firm will choose to have no web service (this choice dominates in all pair-wise comparisons as rR goes to zero), whereas if rR is sufficiently high the firm will prefer in-house production (this choice dominates in all pair-wise comparisons as rR becomes larger than all right-hand-side expressions). This can also be readily seen by a quick inspection of Figure 1 between outsourcing and producing in-house. In the notation of Figure 1 , it must be that R 1 < R 3 .
Equivalently, it must be that the right-hand-side of the inequality (7) is smaller than the righthand-sided of (6), i.e.,
This inequality means that for outsourcing to be a potentially viable option for a firm, the cost of outsourcing, normalized by how close is the best available web services to the firm's needs, must be lower than the firm's cost of producing (the ideal) web services in-house. 6 On the other hand, if this inequality is reversed, then the normalized cost of outsourcing dominates the cost of in-house production, so that outsourcing is not a viable option anymore, as illustrated by Figure 2 . The above can be summarized in the proposition below.
Proposition 1 Suppose that C 1−∆x < F , that is, the normalized cost of outsourcing is lower than the cost of in-house production. Then, (a1) Firms with a low demand for web services (rR < C 1−∆x ) will not have a web service. (c1) Firms with a high demand for web services (rR > ∆c ∆x ) will design a web service in-house. Conversely, suppose that C 1−∆x > F , i.e., the normalized cost of outsourcing is larger than the cost of in-house production. Then, (a2) Firms with a low demand for web services (rR < F ) will not have a web service.
(b2) Firms with a high demand for web services (rR > F ) will design a web service in-house. Holding the distribution of firm size R constant, we immediately obtain the following comparative statics on the set of firms that choose each of the three options.
Corollary 1
The set of firms that do not have a web service increases with outsourcing transaction costs C, the in-house development costs F , and the unsuitability of vendor services ∆x; it decreases with the importance of an appropriate web service r.
Corollary 2 The set of firms that outsources the web service provision increases with the suitability of vendor services 1 ∆x and the in-house development costs F ; it decreases with the outsourcing transaction costs C. An increase in the importance of an appropriate web service r has an ambiguous effect on the number of firms that outsource.
Corollary 3 The set of firms that develop their web services in-house increases with outsourcing transaction costs C, the importance of an appropriate web service r, and the unsuitability of vendor services ∆x; it decreases with the in-house development costs F .
These comparative statics are related to the formulation of our empirical analysis, as we describe in section 2.4. They naturally lead to a single equation discrete choice estimation framework, and we examine them in section 3.3.
Notice the Corollaries 1 to 3 pertain to the choice of a firm unconditional to whether case (a) or case (b) are relevant for that firm. That is, we did not condition on values of the cost parameters and the vendor web service suitability such that the outsourcing is potentially viable (or that it is always non-viable). A distinction between the comparative statics of the firms in the two cases leads naturally to a switching regimes model. It can be useful in evaluating how reasonable the above stylized framework is, as the partitioning into the two regimes imposes some restrictions in the data. In particular, the comparative statics in regime (a) are given as follows:
Corollary 1a Suppose that outsourcing is a potentially viable option, that is,
the set of firms that do not have a web service increases with outsourcing transaction costs C , and the unsuitability of vendor services ∆x; it decreases with the importance of an appropriate web service r. A (marginal) change in the in-house development costs F has no effect on the set of firms that have no web service.
Corollary 2a
Suppose outsourcing is a potentially viable option, i.e., C 1−∆x < F . Then, the set of firms that outsources the web service provision increases with the suitability of vendor services 1 ∆x and the in-house development costs F ; it decreases with the outsourcing transaction costs C. An increase in the importance of an appropriate web service r has an ambiguous effect on the number of firms that outsource.
Corollary 3a Suppose outsourcing is a potentially viable option, i.e., C 1−∆x < F . Then, the set of firms that develop their web services in-house increases with outsourcing transaction costs C, the importance of an appropriate web service r, and the unsuitability of vendor services ∆x; it decreases with the in-house development costs F .
Note that Corollaries 2a and 3a exhibit the same comparative statics as Corollaries 2 and 3, but that Corollary 1 differs. The comparative statics in regime (b), where only two options are potentially viable, are given below:
Corollary 1b Suppose outsourcing is not a potentially viable option, i.e., C 1−∆x > F . Then, the set of firms that do not have a web service increases with in-house development costs F , and it decreases with the importance of an appropriate web service r. A (marginal) change in the outsourcing transaction costs C and in the unsuitability of vendor services ∆x has no effect on the set of firms that have no web service.
Corollary 3b
Suppose outsourcing is not a potentially viable option, i.e., C 1−∆x > F . Then, the set of firms that develop their web services in-house increases with the importance of an appropriate web service r and it decreases with the in-house development costs F . A (marginal) change in the outsourcing transaction costs C and in the unsuitability of vendor services ∆x has no effect on the set of firms that have no web service.
Notice that both of the above corollaries differ in terms of comparative statics from their unconditional counterparts. Even though these conditional comparative statics are very sharp in their predictions, they could well have some qualitative validity; they capture the notion that for some firms (defined by the parameter condition ) outsourcing may not be a realistic option, and for these firms that choice between the two remaining possibilities should not depend on any factor that is payoff relevant to the outsourcing decision.
Dynamics
The preceding analysis is static in nature. The fundamentals that affect a firm decision for web service provision can vary over time. How should this affect the optimal choice of web service provision? Once a web service has been developed in-house, the costs of maintaining it are likely small. Thus, changes in the costs of, say, transacting with the market should not affect the firm decision to not-outsource, even though outsourcing may have been profit maximizing if the deci-sion were to be made today. Moreover, forward looking firms should take into consideration the possibility that fundamentals may change and when making their web service provision decision (e.g. by postponing web service development if they expect outsourcing transaction costs to go down). However, such dynamic "option value" considerations are likely of second order importance in the decision to obtain a web-site and on whether to outsource it or build it in-house. Current value considerations likely dominate largely because of obsolescence of underlying technologies and because of high turnover of involved personnel. Moreover, a careful treatment of dynamics would likely not materially affect the discussion below at it relates to our empirical strategy.
Therefore, dynamics can be modeled through the presence of obsolescence of currently adopted web services, and their replacement by successor web services. A firm that has made a particular decision regarding the provision of a web service may not make the same decision in the next instance due to changes in their desired web service type, the vendor offerings, the size of the firm, the importance of a web service in its business model, and costs associated with the development and outsourcing of web services.
In particular, we assume that firms with no web service make an annual decision as to whether to outsource or develop one on the basis on the trade-offs described in the above section. Existing web services become obsolete at an exogenous rate ρ and would need to be re-developed. Reasons for obsolescence may involve changes in operating systems, hardware capabilities, changes in the design state-of-the-art, etc. A firm that currently outsources may choose to produce a web-house in-house even if the current web service is not obsolete if its preferred web service characteristics, x j changes sufficiently from its prior value to make the existing match very ineffective in meeting the firm's needs.
Without putting structure on the processes governing the evolution of r, F , C, R, and x j , it is not possible to say which transitions are more likely than others. Clearly, however, changes in from one state to another will be related to the changes in the distributions in the underlying parameters on the basis of the comparative statics discussed in section 2.2, and they will be distributed over time. For example, we would expect that a reduction in the costs of contracting with vendors will lead to increases in outsourcing and a reduction of in-house production and in the number of firms that do not have a web service, and these changes will be distributed over time.
Links to Empirical Analysis
Though we do not directly observe the values of the parameters defined in the preceding sections, we do observe (i) proxies and (ii) variables that are causally related with higher or lower values of these parameters. The parameter R, indicating the scale of the firm, can be proxied by the number of employees or firm revenue. The latter of the two variables may be partially endogenous to the web service provision decision (and to a far lesser extent, so could the former). 7
The degree of the firm's dependence on the web service for its business, denoted by r in our theory, is likely higher for firms that deal primarily with consumers, especially those with a mailorder business. It is likely to be lower for firms that sell undifferentiated products to businesses.
Classification on the relative value of a suitable web service is made on the basis of the NAICS industry group that a firm belongs to. Given that much of our analysis relies on fixed effects, much of this systematic effect is absorbed by them, though there likely remains some additional heterogeneity at the firm level. The importance of web services may also increase with the degree of competition in an industry, which could be proxied by concentration and market share volatility (indicating that the customer base of a firm is contestable). The fraction of competing firms who already have a web service should also increase the value of a particular firm of having a web service itself, and more so in competitive industries.
The costs of in-house web service development, F , are expected to decline as the firm becomes more sophisticated in their use of information technology. This can be proxied by the number of programmers (or more generally the number of IT employees) employed by the firm (excluding those who are directly engaged in web-development). Programming technology also changes over time, and thus F is likely to change over time.
The costs of transacting with a vendor, C, depend on a number of unobserved factors. However, we expect them to decrease with the familiarity that a firm has with interacting with such vendors.
Firms that have used vendors in the past are likely to have lower transaction costs. These past transactions may not be limited to web service outsourcing, but also include the outsourcing of other IT services, such as help desk, LAN services, or programming. Similarly, if firms have observed outsourcing of web service services by other firms and have been able to learn from it, they are also likely to experience lower transaction costs (including lower search costs of identifying an appropriate vender and suitable product).
Such information spillovers would be positively associated with (i) the number/percentage of firms who have outsourced among those located in the same city/region, regardless of the industry that they are in (spatial spillovers), and (ii) the number/percentage of firms who have outsourced among those in the same industry, regardless of where they are located (industry spillovers). The strongest information spillovers should take place from firms that have outsourced and are both in the same industry and in the same geographical location. The number/percentage of such firms may decrease transaction costs even after controlling for spatial and industry spillovers as characterized above. 8 The transaction costs may also depend on unobserved and nearly permanent location characteristics (e.g., the quality of the internet backbone in a city). Changes in the IT industry and technology (e.g., communications technology, product standardization, etc.) suggest that C will also vary secularly from year to year. 9
Finally, the suitability of vendor products, measured by the distance in the characteristics space between the attribute desired by the firm and the closest attribute available by the industry, is likely to depend on the thickness of the industry offerings. This can be proxied by the number of firms that outsource their web services, as the more such firms purchase from the industry, the greater the variation in web service design that can be supported (clearly, there is a feedback loop between vendor offerings and number of customers: we draw no causal inference here, but only use this measure as a proxy). The association between suitable product availability for a particular firm and number of other firms that have outsourced their web service design is likely to be stronger when these firms belong in the same (or similar) industries, than if they are in very different industries.
These variables directly or indirectly reflect the extent of heterogeneity and information spillover in firms' sourcing decisions, and section 4 develops our empirical framework to examine them. In the next section, we describe specific variables observed in our data that correspond to the variables discussed above. This dataset has been used in several papers (e.g., Bresnahan, Brynjolfsson, and Hitt 2002; Bresnahan and Greenstein 1996; Greenstein 2005, 2008; Hong and Rezende 2008) .
The CITDB is useful for our purpose because it contains information on both insourcing and outsourcing. The unit of observation is an establishment in a year. The Harte-Hanks has attempted to survey the same establishment each year, so that the dataset contains panel information of many establishments. Because of the voluntary nature of the survey, however, some establishments did not respond to survey requests, and the CITDB has added new establishments each year. As a result, while the total number of observations remains similar each year, many establishments were not surveyed every year. Nevertheless, we will make use of this incomplete panel information to improve identification on heterogeneity and information spillover.
We focus on the sourcing decisions to provide web services, but not other IT services, for two reasons. First, the recent growth of the Internet stems from the development and provision of advanced web services such as websites or web-based consumer services. Thus, understanding the adoption pattern of web services is important. Second, though the CITDB contains detailed information on the adoption of various information technologies as well as of outsourcing of several IT services, our data allow us to construct variables for both insourcing and outsourcing for the provision of web services, but not for other IT services such as help desk or systems integration.
In other words, we have no reliable way to determine whether a firm which does not outsource, for example, the help desk function, has developed a similar function in-house.
We restrict our sample as follows. First, we only consider the decisions of single-establishment firms, in order to help isolate the sourcing decisions as described in our stylized theoretical framework, and avoid dealing with any firm-wide considerations. 10 Therefore, our empirical analysis does not examine the decisions of multi-establishment firms, and we use firms and establishments interchangeably in this paper. Second, we do not use observations in our data if they contain outdated information on computing technology. The CITDB does not survey all establishments each year, so that for some observations, information collected in the previous year is re-used. However, the CITDB also reports the date when the information was collected, and we use only observations with up-to-date information.
Variable Definition
To examine the sourcing decisions to provide web services, we define two key variables based on the information contained in our data. First, we define web.outsourcing to be a dummy indicator variable for whether a firm outsources hosting web servers, web site management, or web application 10 The investigation of firm-wide versus partial establishment-only adoption issues is a promising topic for future research. For example, for some lines of business, a single establishement of a firm may develop in-house resources to be used by all establishments. In other lines of business, an establishment may develop in-house resources, while other establishments have no need for the use of any such services. Finally, in other firms, an establishment may develop in-house resources for its own use, while other establishments of the same firm may outsource the development of web services for their own particular needs.
development. Though the CITDB separates these outsourcing activities, we combine them because all these activities are directly related to the provision of web services using outside vendors, and they are highly positively correlated, that is, firms outsourcing, say, hosting web servers tend to outsource web site management and web application development as well. Because potential complementarity between different outsourcing activities is not our focus in this paper, we do not consider them separately. 11
Second, we define web.inhouse to be an indicator variable for whether a firm uses in-house resources to provide web services. Though the CITDB does not provide the exact variable for this sourcing decision, it still contains various information indicating insourcing. Specifically, we consider the following information: whether the firm has homepage for its Internet application;
whether it owns any Internet server; whether it has employees web developers; or whether software related to web services is installed in any server, in which such software includes web server software such as Apache, web database software, homepage software, or web development application software. 12 If the firm reports to have any of these in-house resources for web services, it indicates insourcing web services. However, if web.outsourcing is equal to 1, then regardless of the values of the insourcing proxy variables, the firm does not rely solely on in-house resources for the provision of web services. Given that these in-house resources can be complements to the utilization of outsourced web services, we consider such firms to be outsourcing rather than insourcing. Therefore, we define web.inhouse to be one if the firm has any of in-house resources listed above and does not outsource web services. Hence, web.outsourcing and web.inhouse are mutually exclusive, which is also consistent with our theoretical framework. 13 For the variables discussed in section 2.4, we use four groups of variables in our data. The first 11 The CITDB also contains information on outsourcing routers or firewalls in the web outsourcing category, but we do not consider this information because it is not directly related to the provision of web services.
12 Firms can still have a website homepage even though they do not report having a homepage for their Internet application. Moreover, advanced web services are not limited to providing web sites. Therefore, we also consider multiple sources of information that is indicative of whether the firm provides web services using in-house resources.
13 Multi-establishment firms, which we do not include in our data, may in fact have substantial in-house web services capabilities while also outsourcing important aspects of such services to vendors. This is not very likely for single establishment firms in our sample. Any in house capabilities of firms that outsource is likely to be of auxiliary nature.
captures the scale of a firm, and includes revenue (in millions of dollar), the number of #employees, and the number of #internet.users within the firm. The second group of variables reflects the degree of business dependence on web services. This includes e-business, an indicator variable for whether Internet application includes B2B or B2C exchanges, and customer.svc, a dummy variable equal to 1 if the Internet application includes customer services. We also use #web.county (or ratio.web.county) which is the number (or fraction) of other establishments within the same county that have web services in the previous year (i.e., those with either web.outsourcing or web.inhouse equal to 1). Note that we compute them by using establishments' decisions in the previous year and we exclude one's own decision. We compute similar variables for the NAICS three-digit industry codes, and they are #web.naics3 and ratio.web.naics3.
The third set of variables is related to transaction costs associated with outsourcing web services and the distance between the attribute desired by the firm and the closest attribute available by outsourcing vendors. These variables include pop.gt.250k, a dummy equal to 1 if the firm is located in the area with the population more than 250,000, and total.router which is total number of routers used in the establishment, potentially capturing the communication costs between the establishment and outside vendors. The CITDB provides information on outsourcing of other services such as programming, application design, helpdesk, system tuning, network managment, WAN design, etc., which is not related to outsourcing web services. We combine them and define other.outsourcing to be one if the firm outsources any of these services. Using this variable for other establishments in the previous year, we also compute #other.out.county (or ratio.other.out.county, #other.out.naics3, ratio.other.out.naics3). Similarly, we obtain #web.out.county (or ratio.web.out.county, #web.out.naics3, ratio.web.out.naics3) for outsourcing web services by other establishments in the same county in the previous year.
The final group of variables is related to the costs associated with developing web services in-house. We use #programmers and #it.employees for the number of programmers and IT employees. We also use total.server and other hardware capabilities. Additionally, we consider several indicator variables for whether the firm installed related software (not for web services), and these variables include helpdesk for technical support, publishing for publishing software, development for application development, database for database, and data.mgmt for data management software. Table 1 presents summary statistics of variables defined in the previous section. 14 In the table, the first group of variables is the key variables on the sourcing decision. The table shows that web.inhouse has increased, while web.outsourcing has decreased over time. It also shows that more firms used in-house resources to provide web services, rather than outsourcing the provision of these services. Though outsourcing would appear to be more attractive because it does not entail high fixed costs associated with the in-house development of web services, it seems to be becoming progressively less attractive in our data. As discussed in our theoretical framework, this dominance of insourcing over outsourcing can be explained by two main factors.
Descriptive Statistics
The first factor is firm heterogeneity in various determinants discussed in our theory section, including those related to the demand for web services and fixed costs of in-house development.
For example, firms might have adopted more IT and hired programmers for other uses not directly related to the provision of web services, but such investment could indirectly lower the costs associated with developing web services in-house. Moreover, the development of new software may have reduced the inputs required for the development of web services by a firm. Table 1 shows that the variables related to the parameters R and r in our theoretical framework (i.e., the second set of variables such as #internet.users) and those related to the parameter F (i.e., the third group of variables including #it.employees) tend to increase over time, suggesting that more firms are likely to experience decreasing costs of in-house development of web services.
The second factor is related to information spillovers, as discussed in our theoretical framework.
As more firms outsource web services development, more firms learn about outsourcing, which could lower potential search costs or transaction/contracting costs. However, the opposite is also possible if less firms are outsourcing, which could instead increase transaction costs, so that outsourcing might not be viable for most firms. In terms of Proposition 1, the normalized cost of outsourcing could have been higher than the cost of in-house production for most firms. As a result, most firms may not outsource because it is not a viable option for them. In Table 1 , the fourth group of variables is related to potential information spillover and transaction costs of outsourcing. The changes in these variables seem to be consistent with the decline in web services outsourcing.
To further investigate the relationship between the sourcing decisions and various variables reflecting different factors, we next present the results from probit regressions of the sourcing decisions on all regressors in Table 1 . The first three columns in Table 2 report the results for three choice variables -not using web services, outsourcing, and using in-house resources. Note that these regressions include three groups of regressors as in Table 1 , and higher values of the first variables are associated with higher values of R and r, while higher values for the second group (or the third group) are related to lower values of F (or C). Therefore, firms with higher values for these variables are likely to provide web services either in-house or by outsourcing, as discussed in section 2.2. This is consistent with the negative coefficients for most variables in the first column for no.web, and the positive coefficients for many variables in the second (for web.outsource) and the third (for web.inhouse) columns. Also, if F is low, then firms are more likely to use in-house resources, while low C is more likely to lead firms to outsource, which is somewhat consistent with the coefficients in the second and the third columns. Because firms can also choose not to use any web service, however, not all coefficients seem to correspond to our theoretical model. One simple alternative to check is to compare only firms that provide web services either in-house or by outsourcing. Hence, we drop those with no.web = 1, and estimate a probit regression of web.inhouse.
The results are reported in the fourth column. Overall, many coefficients seem to be consistent with our theoretical discussion in section 2.2.
Nevertheless, these results provide only suggestive evidence on the importance of different fac-tors and do not explain why more firms use in-house resources than outsourcing. To better understand underlying mechanisms that led to the dominance of in-house development over outsourcing, we develop a somewhat more structural empirical model in the next section.
Empirical Framework

Econometric Model
Our theoretical framework provides basic structure for our econometric model. In particular, inequalities in Proposition 1 in section 2.2 lead to threshold crossing models for the choice probabilities of the sourcing decisions. To begin, let us consider three groups of variables: X it is a vector of variables that reflect R, the scale of firm i at period t, and r, the degree of its dependence on web services for its business; Z it is a vector of variables that capture C and ∆x, that is, transaction costs associated with outsourcing web services, and the extent to which firms' needs are met by outsourcing vendors; W it is a vector of variables that reflect F , the costs associated with developing web services in-house.
We then consider the inequality that determines two regimes. Let A it denote the indicator for the availability of outsourcing option for firm i at period t. Then, A it = 1 if C 1−∆x < F . Notice that this inequality depends on C, ∆x, and F , which are represented by Z it and W it . As a result, we posit the following threshold crossing model for regime switching:
A it = 0 otherwise, where γ A and δ A are vectors of parameters to be estimated, η Ai represents fixed effects capturing potential unobserved heterogeneity, and Ai is assumed to follow the extreme value distribution.
Therefore, the probability for regime switching can be written as
To rewrite the several inequalities that determine firm's choice, note that the net profits for no web services, outsourcing, and in-house provision are respectively given by
These profits can be normalized by subtracting R(1 − r), so that Π * no , the normalized profit for no web service is equal to zero. The normalized profits for other choices are then written as
Using the variables above, we can rewrite these profits as
where β 1 , γ 1 , β 2 , and δ 2 are parameters to be estimated; η 1i and η 2i are fixed effects capturing potential unobserved heterogeneity such as market unobservables that affect firms' decisions. We assume that 1i and 2i follow the extreme value distribution.
Given these profits, the inequalities in Proposition 1 naturally lead to the following discrete choice model. To derive the choice probabilities, let y 0it denote indicator dummy for no web services, y 1it denote the indicator for outsourcing, and y 2it denote the indicator for in-house provision. If
A it = 1, firm i chooses between outsourcing, in-house provision, and no web service. Noting that these choices are mutually exclusive, the extreme value distribution assumption then implies the standard multinomial logit model, where the choice probability for outsourcing is written as
. (11) Similarly, we obtain the choice probability for in-house provision as
. (12) However, if A it = 0, outsourcing option is not available, so that firm i makes a binary choice. To allow for flexibility in our estimation, we assume that firm i uses in-house provision if Π * * inh > 0, where
; β 3 and γ 3 are additional parameters to estimate; η 3i represents fixed effects; 3i is assumed to follow the extreme value distribution. As a result, the choice probability under this regime is given by
The models in (11), (12), and (13), however, cannot be directly estimated because the regime indicator A it is not observed. For this reason, we consider the choice probability unconditional on A it . This probability for in-house provision is then the mixture of (10), (12), and (13) as follows.
where H it = (X it , W it , Z it ) and η i = (η 1i , η 2i , η 3i , η Ai ). The choice probability of no web service can be obtained similarly. As for outsourcing, note that it is not available if A it = 0. That is, Pr(y 1it = 1|A it = 0, H it , η i ) = 0. Hence, the choice probability of outsourcing is given by
The model developed above is a version of switching regression models. The difference from conventional approach as in Lee and Porter (1984) and Porter (1983) is that the probability of regime switching is not a constant but a function of variables. This type of switching regression model is not commonly used, but there are a few related models where latent classes or segments are assumed and the probability of segment membership depends on observed characteristics (see Formann (1992) and Gupta and Chintagunta (1994) ).
Estimation
In the absence of η i , all the parameters of the model in (14) and (15) are identified because of the exclusion restrictions from our theoretical model (e.g. X it does not enter (10)), as well as the logit structure. Moreover, if we ignore η i , we can estimate the model by the maximum likelihood estimation using the following likelihood function.
where T is total years observed, and N t is the number of observations in year t.
The presence of η i , however, complicates the estimation of our model. One approach to address this issue is to impose parametric distribution assumptions on η i and integrate out η i . The use of this random effect approach is not uncommon, but it is computationally intensive, thus requiring simulated likelihood approach as in Hong and Wolak (2008) . Alternatively, we may not impose any parametric assumptions on η, that is, treat them as fixed effects. One related approach is to estimate the model including dummy variables for each region and each industry. This will account for market-level unobservables which are likely to affect firms' decisions. Given the mixture structure of our model, however, this seemingly simple approach is not practically feasible, because there are too many parameters to estimate.
Consequently, we consider an iterative approach that can be easily implemented, while still allowing us to account for market-level unobservables. Our estimation approach consists of five steps. In the first step, we compute the initial values for
D it is a vector of dummy variables for region and industry. Because we do not observe A it , we replace y 1it for A it and estimate a logit model. Using the estimated parameters, we imputeP 0 A for all observations. In the second step, we assign A 0 it = 1 if y 1it = 1 orP 0 A ≥ q-th percentile, where q = 1 − E(P 0 A ); and A 0 it = 0 otherwise. We then use only the observations with A it = 1 and run the multinomial logit model based on (11) and (12). Likewise, we use only the observations with A it = 0 and estimate the binary choice logit model in (13). Even though D it includes many dummy variables, the estimation of these logit models is straightforward.
For the third step, we consider (14) and (15), and rewrite them as
,
where P 2 ≡ Pr(y 2it = 1|H it , D it ) unconditional on A it , estimated by the conventional discrete choice model, and similarly,
the binary choice logit model, and P 21 ≡ Pr(y 2it |A it = 1, H it , D it ), estimated from the multinomial logit model in the second step; and P 11 ≡ Pr(y 1it |A it = 1, H it , D it ) from the multinomial logit model. Because we can imputeP 2 ,P 1 ,P 20 ,P 21 , andP 11 for all observations, we can estimate the coefficients γ A and δ A by using nonlinear least squares of the equations above.
In the fourth step, we use the estimates for γ A and δ A from the previous step, and then impute the regime switching probabilityP 1
we follow the same procedure as in the second step by assigning A 1 it = 1 if y 1it = 1 orP 1 A ≥ q-th percentile, where q = 1 − E(P 1 A ), and estimate the multinomial logit model for those with A 1 it = 1 and the binary choice logit model for those with A 1 it = 0. In the final step, we repeat the third and the fourth steps until the coefficient estimates for our model in (14) and (15) are converged. The proposed iterative approach uses only straightforward estimation methods, while still allowing us to control for market-level unobservables.
Results
Model Estimates
We estimate the econometric model in (14) and (15), using the iterative estimation approach in section 4.2. The estimation results are presented in Tables 3-5 . The coefficient estimates are converged after 20 iterations. The convergence of our estimates is partly shown in Table 6 , where we report the mean of the regime switching probability in each iteration.
Using the imputed regime switching probability and the cutoff rule discussed in the previous section, we separate our sample into two groups -the first group is likely to be in the regime where outsourcing is viable, and the second is not. Table 3 presents the results from the multinomial logit estimation using the first group, and Table 4 reports the estimation results for the binary choice logit model using the second group. Most coefficients are estimated precisely. A few coefficient estimates related to C and ∆x do not seem to be in accordance with our theoretical model. Ratio.other.out.county and ratio.web.out.naics3 are likely to be negatively correlated with transaction costs, so that the coefficients for these variables are expected to be positive, but our estimates are negative. 15 Nevertheless, most coefficient estimates for variables related to R, r, and F are consistent with our theoretical framework. Table 5 presents the results from nonlinear least squares for the regime switching probability.
All the coefficients are estimated precisely. Section 2.2 shows that for outsourcing to be a viable option, it must be that
Therefore, the coefficient estimates for the variables that reduce F should be negative, while those for the variables that decrease C should be positive. This is in accordance with the estimates for #programmer, #it.employees, total.server, pop.gt.250k, total.router, other.outsourcing, ratio.other.out.county, and ratio.web.out.naics3. However, the coefficients for the variables associated with related software such as publishing software and database software have the opposite sign, suggesting that either 15 Because the coefficient estimates for these variables in the regime switching equation have expected signs in Table 5 , while those for ratio.web.out.county and ratio.other.out.naics3 do not, there seems to be some issues related to identification. We will investigate this issue in more detail in the next version of this paper.
these variables do not necessarily reduce F or we need further investigation into potential issues. Table 6 presents the summary statistics of the regime switching probabilities P k A which we impute for all observations in each iteration k. Table 6 also shows that the mean of the converged regime switching probability is approximately 0.7. In other words, outsourcing is a viable option for 70% of our sample, while it is not practically available for 30% of our sample. Therefore, for at least 70% of firms in our sample, firm heterogeneity, rather than information spillover, is likely to account for the dominance of in-house provision over outsourcing, suggesting the potential importance of firm heterogeneity to explain the sourcing decision in the provision of web services.
In the next section, we perform counterfactual exercises to further examine related implications of our model estimates.
Counterfactual Results
We begin by considering an extreme scenario for our counterfactual exercise, in which we assume that outsourcing is a viable option for all firms. That is, we set A it = 1 for all observations, and use the estimated multinomial logit model to compute the counterfactual choice probabilitiesP j1 , where P j1 = Pr(y j = 1|A = 1, H) for j = 0, 1, 2, repectively denoting no web service, outsourcing, and in-house provision. We calculate these choice probabilities for all observations, and Table 7 reports their mean values. For comparison, we also report the actual fraction of firms for each decision, and the mean values of the predicted choice probabilitiesP j =Pr(y j = 1|H).
Column 1 in the table presents the choice probabilities for all years. We first note that the predictedP j is somewhat lower than the actual fraction of firms for no web service and in-house provision, whereas it is rather higher than the actual fraction for outsourcing. 16 Because our counterfactual is based on the estimated model, we use the predicted choice probability as the benchmark. The counterfactual results indicate that if outsourcing is viable for all firms, then 13% more firms (= 0.411 -0.281) will outsource -6.8% firms that used to use no web service, and 6.2%
firms that used to rely on in-house resources. This implies that firms do not use any web service or outsourcing partly because outsourcing is not practically available for them.
Though the preceding result appears to show the importance of information spillover, there are two issues. First, information spillover may be an important factor, but the viability of outsourcing also depends on other factors, as A it = 1 if F − C 1−∆x > 0. For example, relatively high F can also make outsourcing viable, and likely lead firms to outsource rather than use in-house resources. As a result, we perform further counterfactuals focusing on potential spillover below and present the results in Table 8 . The second issue is that if information spillover is indeed the main factor and lack of information causes the bottleneck in using outsourcing, then disseminating more information on outsourcing would lead more firms to outsource. Because information is likely to be diffused more over time, we can check this possibility by examining changes in the counterfactual choice probability over time. Columns 2-5 in Table 7 present the results. The counterfactual choice probability of outsourcingP 11 , however, is declining from 2001 to 2004. Although there is a decreasing trend in outsourcing even in the benchmarkP 1 , the decrease inP 11 is steeper than that inP 1 . This is inconsistent with the information spillover story, suggesting that other factors, particularly changes in the degree of firm heterogeneity, might be more important in explaining the increasing dominance of in-house provision.
To further investigate the effect of information spillover, we consider the variables that are likely to reflect information spillover. Because the fraction of firms outsourcing in the same region (or industry) in the previous year would be positively correlated with potential information spillover, we focus on the fractions of firms using any web service (ratio.web.county and ratio.web.naics3), web service outsourcing (ratio.web.out.county and ratio.web.out.naics3), and outsourcing other IT services (ratio.other.out.county and ratio.other.out.naics3) for each county and industry. Our counterfactual is to increase each of these variables by 10% and examine whether it would increase the counterfactualP 1 . Rows 1-6 in Table 8 present the results. Except for ratio.web.out.county and ratio.other.out.naics3, however, the increase in the fraction of firms outsourcing actually decreases the counterfactualP 1 . Though the increase in ratio.web.out.county and ratio.other.out.naics3 in-creasesP 1 , it reduces the regime switching probability. 17 The results in Table 8 therefore imply that information spillover or lack of information is less likely to explain why more firms use in-house resources for their web services and less firms have outsourced web services over time.
Outsourcing might seem appealing because it does not entail significant fixed costs associated with in-house provision, and this attractive feature might lead firms to outsource, rather than insource, particularly at the early stage of web service development. Nevertheless, information on outsourcing is likely to be unknown to most firms at the early stage. Hence, even though many firms could have been better off by outsourcing, they might not outsource because of lack of information, thus implying potential inefficiency due to the information bottlenecks. The overall results from our counterfactual exercises, however, suggest that firm heterogeneity, as opposed to information spillover, is more likely to account for the dominance of in-house provision over outsourcing in the web service sourcing decision. Firms may not outsource, but that is not because of lack of information on outsourcing, but rather because of other factors such as their strong preference for customization.
Conclusion
In this paper, we study the role of firm heterogeneity and information spillover in the sourcing decision to provide web services. To this end, we develop our theoretical model that relates these factors to firms' decisions to insource or outsource. We then construct and estimate our econometric model to examine why more firms insource than outsource. We find that firm heterogeneity, rather than information spillover, is more likely to account for the dominance of insourcing over outsourcing, which suggests that potential inefficiency due to the information bottlenecks is unlikely.
Nevertheless, more investigation into the effect of information spillover would be useful, and we will further examine the underlying mechanisms behind firm heterogeneity in our future research. The value in the parenthesis is standard error. The table reports the results from Probit estimation using different dependent variables. All estimations include dummies for year, region, and industry, but their estimates are suppressed. The full sample for these estimations does not include outdated observations and multi-establishment firms. a The table reports the mean of the choice probabilities. Each panel contains three rows that report actual fractions of firms, the predicted choice probabilityPj and the counterfactual choice probabilityPj1, wherePj =Pr(yj = 1|H) andPj1 =Pr(yj = 1|A = 1, H) for j = 0, 1, 2 respectively denoting no web service, outsourcing, and in-house. The table reports the mean of the probabilityPj =Pr(yj = 1|H) for j = 0, 1, 2 respectively denoting no web service, outsourcing, and in-house. The benchmark probability is the choice probability predicted from the estimated model. The counterfactual probability is the predicted choice probability when the ratio variable is increased by 10%.
